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a b s t r a c t
The relative importance of radiation stress gradients and alongshore pressure gradients to surfzone dynamics is investigated using observations of water levels, waves, and ﬂows measured onshore of a large ebbtidal delta. Incident wave heights measured along the ~ 11-m depth contour varied about 10% over a 1.2km alongshore transect, resulting in alongshore wave setup differences on the order of 10 cm over the
600-m extent of the surfzone instrument array in 1.5-m depth. Despite the moderate alongshore variability
in wave heights, the southerly alongshore pressure gradient, associated with the alongshore variability of
wave-driven set-up, was typically twice as large as the northerly radiation stress gradient forcing, consistent with the observed southerly currents during the week-long experiment. The magnitude of the alongshore forcing and resulting alongshore velocity is reproduced by the two-dimensional depth-averaged
numerical model of Shi et al. (JGR-Oceans, 2011). These observations, together with the numerical results,
indicate that moderate alongshore wave height gradients (O(10−4)) outside the surfzone owing to alongshore variations in the offshore bathymetry can result in alongshore pressure gradients that are larger than
radiation stress gradients.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Alongshore surfzone currents driven by breaking waves can transport considerable amounts of sediment, and thus have signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the evolution of wave-dominated coastlines (e.g. Allen, 1981;
Komar and Inman, 1970; Schoonees and Theron, 1993). On beaches
with alongshore uniform bathymetry and waves, these wave-driven
currents are driven mostly by the cross-shore gradient of the diagonal
component of the radiation stress tensor, which is balanced by bottom friction (Feddersen and Guza, 2003; Feddersen et al., 1998;
Longuet-Higgins, 1970; Thornton and Guza, 1986). In regions with
alongshore-variable bathymetry and waves, alongshore pressure
gradients associated with variations in wave-driven setup (increases
in the mean water level associated with dissipating waves) can also
be important. In particular, laboratory and numerical modeling studies show that surfzone bathymetric variations, such as a gap in a
sandbar, results in alongshore-variable setup that drives nearshore
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ﬂows (Chen et al., 2003; Haas et al., 2003; Haller et al., 2002; Putrevu
et al., 1995; Schmidt et al., 2005; Slinn et al., 2000). Analyses of ﬁeld observations onshore of a steep, narrow nearshore submarine canyon
(Apotsos et al., 2008) show that alongshore gradients in waveinduced setup, associated with alongshore variations of the incident
wave height (~ 400% wave height difference over approximately
500-m distance, O(10− 3) gradients), can drive strong nearshore currents (O(1 m/s)). In a numerical study, Shi et al. (2011) found that
refraction and wave focusing across a large (150 km2 ) ebb-tidal
delta at Ocean Beach, San Francisco, creates alongshore pressure gradients that can dominate the nearshore currents.
Observations of nearshore and surfzone dynamics on high-energy
coastlines are difﬁcult to make, and as a consequence, such observations
are rare and our empirical understanding of nearshore dynamics is
based mostly on lower-energy environments (e.g. Apotsos et al., 2008;
Feddersen et al., 1998). Here we present new surfzone observations
collected at Ocean Beach, San Francisco, CA (USA), a sandy beach exposed to large waves to determine (empirically) the contribution of
alongshore pressure gradients resulting from alongshore variations
in wave heights to the surfzone alongshore ﬂows. Comparisons of
the observations with simulations from the model presented by Shi
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et al. (2011) are used to corroborate the dominant terms in the momentum balance, and to evaluate the forcing terms that were not resolved
by our experimental array (such as advection and turbulent transport).
2. Field experiment
2.1. Experiment overview
Measurements were collected from 11 to 17 March, 2010, during
the Ocean Beach Nearshore Experiment (OBEX) on the southern portion of Ocean Beach in San Francisco, CA (USA). Ocean Beach is a
north–south trending sandy beach located on the west side of the
city of San Francisco, and immediately south of the Golden Gate,
the sole entrance to San Francisco Bay (Fig. 1). Tides at Ocean
Beach are mixed semi-diurnal with a mean range of 1.25 m and maximum spring range of 2.65 m (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) Tides and Currents, 2011). Seaward of the
surfzone (~ 10 m water depth), tidal currents are generally strong
(~ 1 m/s), especially near the north end of Ocean Beach (Barnard
et al., 2007). However, in the inner surfzone (depths ≲ 2.5 m), the
importance of the barotropic pressure gradient associated with the
tidal ﬂows is small (one to two orders of magnitude less than the observed wave-induced alongshore pressure gradients), and the dynamics become increasingly dominated by wave-induced forcing
(radiation stress and pressure gradients) (Shi et al., 2011).
Offshore root-mean-square (rms) wave height (Hrms), recorded in
550-m water depth 85-km northwest of Ocean Beach by the CDIP Pt.
Reyes Buoy (Fig. 1A inset) during the experiment, ranged from 1.7 to
3.5 m with directions primarily from the west-northwest (Coastal
Data Information Program (CDIP), 2011), representing typical winter
and spring wave conditions. Refraction of the incident waves over the
large ebb-tidal delta (150 km2) located directly outside the inlet
(Fig. 1A), and by tidal currents, results in alongshore variations of the
wave ﬁeld outside the surfzone and alongshore variability in surfzone
forcing (Eshleman et al., 2007; Hansen et al., 2013; Shi et al., 2011).

2.2. Field measurements
The incident wave ﬁeld was measured with three acoustic wave and
current (AWAC) instruments deployed approximately 600-m apart
along the 11-m depth contour (NAVD88) (Fig. 1B, North, Center, and
South offshore sites). Wave heights (Hrms) at the 11-m offshore sites
were typically 32% lower than those in 550-m water depth at the CDIP
Pt. Reyes Buoy, likely owing to both bottom friction and refraction
over the shelf and ebb-tidal delta. At the northern offshore site, Hrms
values were on average 8% (0.19 m) larger than those at the southern
offshore site, with a maximum difference of 28% (0.69 m) (Fig. 2).
Waves in 11-m depth were predominantly from the west-southwest
(mean angle of incidence 3.4°, range −6.6° to 17.7° for all three sites,
measured counterclockwise relative to shore normal), indicating that
refraction resulted in a counterclockwise rotation of as much as 60°
compared with the wave directions in deep water.
Surfzone waves, currents, and mean water levels were measured at
six sites from approximately the low-tide shoreline on the deployment
date (11 March, sites 1A, 2A, and 3A) to ~50-m offshore in about 1.5-m
mean water depth (sites 1B, 2B, and 3B) (Figs. 1B and 3). Instruments
were placed along 3 cross-shore transects with pressure sensors at all
sites (except site 2B), acoustic Doppler current proﬁlers (ADCP, sites
1A, 2A, 1B, 3B), and acoustic Doppler velocimeters (ADV, sites 2B and
3A). Pressure and ADV data were collected at 2 Hz while the ADCP
data was averaged over a two-second burst every 5 s. The pressure sensors were buried approximately 1-m below the sea bed to avoid pressure ﬂuctuations from ﬂow over the pressure port (c.f. Raubenheimer
et al., 1998), and the current sensors were located just above the sea
bed (~ 0.1–0.3 m). Wave heights in the surfzone were depth-limited
and tidally modulated (Fig. 4A, site 2B is representative), and wave
directions (relative to shore normal) were small (Fig. 4B, mean angle
of incidence 9.1°).
Bathymetry, topography, and surfzone instrument locations were
surveyed (relative to NAVD88) once during the experiment using a
DGPS-equipped Personal Water Craft (PWC) and twice with a DGPS-

Fig. 1. (A) Map of San Francisco Bay area, the ebb-tidal delta (San Francisco Bar), Ocean Beach, and the Ocean Beach Nearshore Experiment (OBEX) instruments sites (circles). Depth contours (gray curves) are shown from 0 to 20 m in 2 m intervals with the 10 and 15 m contours shown in bold. (B) The OBEX instrument sites (circles) and site names, and the atmospheric
pressure reference station (Ref.). The 1-m contour intervals (gray curves) and the 10 m contour (bold) are shown. The bathymetry in the instrumented area is from a DGPS survey during
the deployment, with the remaining bathymetry from a compilation of multibeam (depths N 8 m) and quarterly bathymetric surveys (depths b 8 m).
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Fig. 2. Root-mean-square wave height (Hrms) at the northern vs. southern offshore sites
(Fig. 1B).

equipped all-terrain vehicle. To cover the surfzone instrument sites and
connect to the PWC survey, two DGPS wading surveys were conducted,
but a gap of approximately 100-m remained separating the wading and
PWC surveys, between ~1.75 and 3.5-m depth, due to energetic wave
conditions. The horizontal and vertical uncertainty of all DGPS survey
points is approximately 0.05 m. The bathymetry at Ocean Beach in the
mid to outer surfzone (N3 m depth) was roughly alongshore uniform
during the experiment, with the cross-shore proﬁle characterized by a
single bar and trough (Fig. 3). Inshore of the trough, the bathymetry
was more alongshore variable, with a rip-channel developing between
the middle and southern surfzone cross-shore arrays (sites 2A–B and
3A–B) shortly after the instruments were deployed. Bed level changes
during the experiment were minimal at the surfzone sites (b0.1 m),
except at site 3A where the bed eroded 0.19 m.
We deﬁned the alongshore direction as being parallel to a straight
line connecting the northern and southern 1.5-m sites (1B and 3B),
which were deployed in approximately the same water depth (mean
depth 1.5 ± 0.064 m; − 0.53 m relative to NAVD88, Fig. 3). The

Fig. 3. Representative cross-shore proﬁle obtained from DGPS surveyed bathymetry and
topography. Mean sea level is 0.975 m NAVD88. The approximate locations of the AWAC
(circle) at the offshore sites and the co-located ADCP or ADV and pressure sensor at the inshore sites (diamonds) are indicated. The pressure sensors were buried approximately 1
m below bed level. Note that the offshore and surfzone sites were not at the same alongshore locations (see Fig. 1B).
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horizontal coordinates x (positive onshore) and y (positive northward)
are measured along the cross- and alongshore directions, respectively.
All current observations were rotated (6° counterclockwise from
north, the angle deﬁned by sites 1B and 3B) so that u and v are crossand alongshore velocities, respectively (see Appendix A for further details on our deﬁnition of the alongshore coordinate and sensitivity of
our results to shoreline angle).
Pressure measurements were corrected to remove spatial sea
level variations due to inaccuracies in DGPS surveyed vertical locations of the instruments. These corrections were determined by assuming the sea level was ﬂat during an hour with small waves and
calm winds at high tide (0900 GMT, 20 March, 2010, Hrms at 11-m
depth sites ~ 0.5 m, wind speed ~ 2 m/s) so that wave setup, and
tidal- and wind-driven pressure gradients were small, and the assumption was approximately valid (following Raubenheimer et al.,
2001). During this time, sites 1B and 3B, between which the setup
gradients were calculated, were outside of the surfzone.
To isolate wave-induced water level variations, tidal water level
variations were removed using the ﬂuctuations in pressure recorded
at the center offshore AWAC sensor outside of the surfzone in 11-m
depth, where the wave-averaged water level variations are assumed
to be entirely tidal (neglecting small set-down effects associated
with shoaling waves, and wind-driven variations). Atmospheric
pressure, and variations therein, was subtracted from all pressure
records using observations made at a nearby (sub-aerial) station
(site labeled Ref. in Fig. 1B).
3. Data analysis
3.1. Radiation stress gradients
The diagonal component of the radiation stress tensor, Sxy
(Longuet-Higgins and Stewart, 1962, 1964), was estimated using linear
wave theory as (Longuet-Higgins, 1970):
Sxy ¼

cg
1
2
ρgHrms cosðθÞ sinðθÞ
8
c

ð1Þ

where Hrms is the root-mean square (rms) wave height, θ is the mean
wave direction, cg is the group speed, and c is the wave phase speed
(all parameters estimated from hour-long records). In the surfzone,
the ratio of the group to phase speed is assumed to be unity and the roller contribution to Sxy is neglected (Apotsos et al., 2008). Hrms values
were computed from the sea surface variance (between 0.05 and
0.3 Hz) estimated using linear theory and the 2 Hz pressure records collected either by the buried pressure sensors, or at site 2B by the ADV
pressure sensor (the buried pressure sensor did not function at this
site). Mean wave directions (between 0.05 and 0.3 Hz) estimated
from the site 2B ADV velocity data (c.f. Herbers et al., 1999; Kuik et al.,
1988) were used at all 1.5-m sites (direction observations were not
available at sites 1B or 3B) and were refracted shoreward using Snell's
law. Using a mean (energy weighted) frequency to calculate Sxy following Eq. (1), versus integrating over the complete frequency and directional spectra, may overestimate the magnitude of Sxy, particularly for
broad directional spectra (Feddersen, 2004; Ruessink et al., 2001). However, any potential overestimation of Sxy will not alter the force balance
and conclusions described here.
Radiation stress gradients were calculated between the 1.5-m sites
∂S
and the shallowest sites (“B” and “A” sites in Fig. 1B). Values of ∂xxy at
all three cross-shore transects were averaged providing an estimate of
∂Sxy
∂S
across the entire surfzone array (Fig. 4). As a check on the ∂xxy esti∂x
mates computed as the cross-shore difference of Sxy, point estimates
∂S
of ∂xxy at site 2B were calculated following:
∂Sxy
∂x

¼ −ε

sinðθÞ
;
c

ð2Þ
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Fig. 4. (A) Water depth (solid curve) and root-mean-square (rms) wave height (dashed curve) at site 2B, (B) wave direction relative to shore normal at site 2B, and (C) −∂Sxy/∂x averaged
over all three cross-shore surfzone arrays vs. time. In (C) the bars indicate the range of −∂Sxy/∂x across all three transects prior to averaging.

where ε is the rate of wave energy dissipation following Janssen
and Battjes (2007). The point estimates are within ~ 30% of the estimates from the cross-shore transects (not shown) and both

methods result in the same conclusions. Alongshore gradients of
∂S
S yy were several orders of magnitude less than ∂xxy and were thus
neglected.

Fig. 5. (A) Time series of wave induced setup at sites 1B and 3B, and the setup difference. (B) Mean water depth at site 1B (mean depth at 3B is the same).
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3.2. Alongshore pressure gradients
The depth-integrated alongshore pressure gradient is given by:
∂P
∂η
¼ ρg ðh þ ηÞ ;
∂y
∂y

ð3Þ

where ρ is sea water density (assumed 1025 kg/m3), g is the gravitational acceleration, h is the still water depth, and η is the deviation from the
still water level. All parameters were averaged over one-hour periods to
remove wave and wave-group (infragravity) ﬂuctuations. Using halfhour averages produced similar results, suggesting that the estimates
are robust and sufﬁciently stationary for our analysis. The total water
depth (h + η), is computed as the mean of the hourly-averaged total
water depth at sites 1B and 3B, and ∂η
is computed between sites 1B
∂y
and 3B (Fig. 5). The still water depth, h, at sites 1B and 3B differed by
0.06 m averaged over the week-long deployment (range owing to
changing bed levels of 0.02–0.11 m).
4. Wave-driven nearshore dynamics
During the week-long deployment, wave incidence was mostly
from the south, with relatively small incidence angles at both the
11-m depth and surfzone sites (typically less than 10°), resulting in
(relatively weak) northerly radiation stress gradient forcing at the
inshore surfzone sites (Fig. 4C). Consistent with the observed alongshore wave height gradient outside the surfzone (Fig. 2), waveinduced setup was larger at the north-end of the surfzone array
(Fig. 5), resulting in a southward pressure gradient force. The magnitude of the pressure gradient was usually several times larger than
that of the (northward) radiation stress gradient force (Fig. 6). As a
consequence, the surfzone alongshore current, although variable,
was southward for the entire week-long deployment (Fig. 6), consistent with the larger southward directed pressure gradient.
Although wave-induced setup values increased with decreasing
tidal elevation (water depth, Fig. 5), the magnitude of the depthintegrated pressure gradient forcing (which depends on total water
depth) decreased with decreasing tidal elevation (Fig. 7A). The radiation stress gradients decrease rapidly with decreasing depth owing to
lower wave energy (depth-limited wave height squared decreases
roughly as total water depth squared) and onshore refraction of the
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waves (smaller incidence angles). The ratio of the magnitudes of the
pressure gradient to the radiation stress gradient force increased with
decreasing depth (Fig. 7B). This ratio implies that, in the presence of
even moderate alongshore wave height variations, the resulting pressure gradient becomes increasingly more important with decreasing
depth and, as is the case here, can be several times larger than the opposing radiation stress gradients in shallow water. The results shown
in Fig. 7 are for time-dependent measurements at a ﬁxed cross-shore
location, rather than simultaneous observations at different depths,
and may be affected by changing incident wave conditions resulting
from tidally modulated refraction over the delta and by the offshore
tidal currents.
A characteristic of the OBEX observations is that wave incidence
angles were small (~10°), thereby limiting the magnitude of the radiation stress forcing. For areas (or times) with larger incidence angles
(but similar wave height gradients), the alongshore pressure gradient
will be relatively less important in much of the surfzone, but may still
be important near the shoreline. The increase in the magnitude of the
alongshore pressure gradient relative to that of the radiation stress
gradients approaching the shoreline can be seen by considering that
on a planar beach, and assuming depth-limited wave height, the ratio
of the alongshore pressure and radiation stress gradients varies in the
cross-shore direction as,
 
∂P 
 
∂y
C ðyÞ

 pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ −1=2
∂S  ¼ h ðx; yÞ : ht
 xy 
t


 ∂x 

ð4Þ

where ht(x,y) = h(x) + η(x,y). Here, C(y) represents all the cross-shore
independent terms that are a function of the alongshore wave height
gradient, cross-shore bottom slope, and angle of wave incidence (see
Appendix B). The details of Eq. (4) depend on the assumptions regarding wave height variations in the surfzone and local dissipation rates,
and thus this relation is not meant to be an analytical solution. However,
and regardless of the assumptions, the alongshore pressure gradient
(resulting from the alongshore variable wave-induced setup) associated
with an alongshore variable wave ﬁeld, will become increasingly important, and will exceed the radiation stress gradient as (h + η) → 0.
Whether or not this asymptote has any dynamical relevance depends
on the particular site, bathymetry, and wave conditions. For instance,
if the pressure gradient does not exceed the radiation stress gradient
until very near the shoreline, and is much smaller elsewhere, its
presence is not likely to inﬂuence the surfzone currents. However, our
observations at Ocean Beach show that the pressure gradient was
greater than the radiation stress gradients well away from the shoreline
(up to ~ 150 m offshore) and consequently it strongly impacted the
nearshore dynamics.
Further, from relation (4), we can see that for the pressure and radiation stress gradients to be approximately the same magnitude in
2-m water depth at Ocean Beach (assuming 1:100 beach slope,
angle of wave incidence 10°, wave frequency of 0.08 Hz, breaker coefﬁcient (γ) of 0.5, and Hrms = 2 m) the alongshore Hrms gradient
would have to be of the order of 5 × 10 − 4 (~ 50 cm per 1 km),
which is of the same order-of-magnitude as our observed wave
height gradients in 11-m depth. For larger angles of wave incidence
(all else being equal) the pressure gradient will be relatively less important, while for larger alongshore wave height gradients, the pressure gradient will be relatively more important.
5. Discussion

Fig. 6. Scatter plot of the alongshore velocity vs. the pressure (squares) and radiation stress
(circles) gradient forcings. The pressure gradient is calculated between sites 1B and 3B
while radiation stress gradients are averaged over all three cross-shore transects.

The observations presented here suggest that moderate alongshore
variations in the incident wave ﬁeld, associated with refraction over
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Fig. 7. (A) Pressure gradient (gray open squares) and radiation stress (black open circles) forcing and (B) ratio of magnitudes of pressure gradient to radiation stress forcing (when |∂Sxy/
∂x| N 0.05 N/m2) vs. tidal level (depth). The lines represent linear ﬁts to the data averaged in 25 cm depth bins (indicated by ﬁlled squares and circles in both A and B). The pressure gradient
is calculated between sites 1B and 3B while radiation stress gradients are averaged over all three cross-shore transects.

bathymetry and by currents, can cause alongshore pressure gradients
that can be several times larger than local radiation stress gradients
and act in the opposing direction. During the observation period, the
average wave height gradient at Ocean Beach along the 11-m depth contour was less than 20 cm over more than 1-km distance, which likely
would be imperceptible to an observer on the beach. Moderate refraction
effects are not rare, particularly along geologically active coastlines, and
can be introduced by common geomorphic features including sandbars,
headlands, submarine canyons, deltas, and rocky or coral reefs. It is therefore likely that wave height gradients of similar magnitude as those seen
at Ocean Beach are present at numerous other coastal sites. This result
would appear to suggest that alongshore pressure gradients may also
be an important component of nearshore ﬂows at a variety of sites.
5.1. Numerical modeling and closure of the momentum balance
In previous ﬁeld studies of alongshore surfzone dynamics the
alongshore momentum balance often has been closed with a quadratic bottom stress (τb ) formulation using the observed velocity
ﬁeld (e.g. Feddersen et al., 2000)
τb ¼ C d ρhUvi;

ð5Þ

where U is the magnitude of the total observed velocity vector, 〈〉 indicates time averaging over many wave periods, and Cd is an empirical
drag coefﬁcient, which is determined through linear regression using
the observations (Apotsos et al., 2008; Feddersen and Guza, 2003;
Feddersen et al., 1998). However, here the correlations between the
sum of the pressure gradient and radiation stress forcing with the bottom stress are low (R2 b 0.1). This poor correlation could be owing to
errors in the estimated terms, to neglected terms of the momentum balance (e.g., additional processes), or to noise in the observations. To
investigate the reason for the low correlation, and in particular to rule
out errors in the observed pressure gradients, we compared our observations with a numerical simulation using the model of Shi et al. (2011)
(which was calibrated and validated with earlier ﬁeld data at Ocean
Beach, not including observed pressure gradients). The model settings
are the same as those originally used by Shi et al. (2011), and only the
boundary conditions (tidal and waves) and bathymetry were updated
to match those observed during our experimental period.
Simulated alongshore pressure gradients, radiation stress forcing,
and velocities agree well with the observations (Fig. 8). Both model
and data show tidal ﬂuctuations in the magnitudes of the two forcing
terms, with the radiation stress forcing primarily to the north and the
larger pressure gradient forcing to the south. The simulated and observed velocities are southward, consistent with the dominance of

the pressure gradient forcing (Fig. 8). Radiation stress gradients are
overestimated by the model both when directly estimated with the
model equations (Figs. 8 and 9) and if computed using ﬁnitedifferencing of Sxy as was done with the observations (the modeled
estimates are not sensitive to which method is used). The model
overestimates wave heights at all surfzone sites, with the largest discrepancy at the 1.5 m sites, as well as the cross-shore decay in wave
heights (i.e. dissipation rate) between the deep and shallow surfzone
sites. This discrepancy is possibly owing to the value of the free parameters in the dissipation formulation, which were based on prior modeling studies and were not ﬁt to this data set. As a result, the difference
between the opposing driving forces (pressure gradient and radiation
stress gradient) is reduced in the model compared with that for the observations (Fig. 9). However, the good overall model-data agreement
suggests the low correlations between observed forcing and bed stress
are not owing to errors in the directions or magnitudes of the ﬁeldestimated momentum terms. Furthermore, the model simulations suggest that the pressure gradients, radiation stress forcing, and bottom
stress are the dominant terms, with the total acceleration and mixing
terms each being less than about 15% of the sum of the observed pressure and radiation stress gradients.
The low correlations and inability to close the force balance using
Eq. (5) is largely a result of a low signal-to-noise ratio. The surfzone
observations have considerable high-frequency variability owing to
processes such as surfzone eddies or shear waves (which are not included in the model). These noise levels, coupled with the limited
variability of the forcing and ﬂow during the deployment (Fig. 8), results in a signal-to-noise ratio that is too low to close the alongshore
force balance. Despite the lack of closure, the agreement between the
numerical simulation and observations (Figs. 8 and 9) as well as the
sensitivity analysis (Appendix A) indicate our force balances are correct and conclusions reasonable.

5.2. Relation to NCEX observations
This study was in part motivated by the work of Apotsos et al.
(2008), who showed that during the Nearshore Canyon Experiment
(NCEX) pressure gradients could dominate the surfzone alongshore
force balance shoreward of a submarine canyon. The conditions considered in that study were characterized by relatively small waves
(~ 1 m), but with wave heights varying as much as 400% over approximately 500 m (Apotsos et al., 2008). The present study extends
these results to areas with much larger waves, but more moderate
alongshore wave height gradients (Fig. 10). The wave heights and
wave height gradients shown in Fig. 10 are from representative
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Fig. 8. Time series of observed (black) and modeled (gray) (A) pressure and radiation stress gradients, (B) alongshore velocity, and (C) observed depth.

locations just outside of the surfzone for both the OBEX and NCEX experiments (at ~ 5-m depth for NCEX and ~ 11-m depth for OBEX) and
approximately represent the breaking wave height and alongshore
breaking wave height gradients at each site. These measurements
thus provide an estimate of the wave ﬁeld that drives the surfzone

Fig. 9. Magnitude of mean values of the alongshore momentum terms (modeled and observed). Bottom stress (τb) from the ﬁeld data is estimated as the sum of the pressure and
radiation stress gradients (i.e. all other terms are negligible). The total acceleration term
(Dv/Dt) consists of the local acceleration and advective terms and ∂Myx/∂x is the horizontal
mixing term. Neither the total acceleration nor mixing terms were resolved with the ﬁeld
data.

radiation stress gradients and alongshore pressure gradients (e.g.
Bowen et al., 1968). The considerable range of wave heights and
wave height gradients from the combined NCEX/OBEX observational

Fig. 10. Alongshore rms wave height gradient observed during OBEX and NCEX (Apotsos
et al., 2008) vs. the alongshore mean wave height. Data from the time periods in Apotsos
et al. (2008) and during which OBEX instruments were in the surfzone (11–17 March) are
indicated by the ﬁlled black shapes. The NCEX data is from ~5 m depth while OBEX is from
~11 m depth.
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dataset (Fig. 10), where alongshore pressure gradients were found to
be dynamically important in the nearshore, suggest that pressuredriven dynamics are not limited to a narrow subset of conditions.
Combined with the fact that the relative strength of the alongshore
pressure gradient increases near the shoreline (see Section 4),
these results suggest that these pressure-driven dynamics may be
relatively common, even when the alongshore variability in wave
forcing is only moderate.
6. Conclusions
Observations of inner surfzone mean ﬂows and forcing (averaged
depth ~1.5 m) at a beach exposed to high-energy waves shoreward of
an ebb-tidal delta were collected during spring 2010. At this location,
the alongshore pressure gradient exceeded the radiation stress gradi∂s
ent, ∂xxy , as far as ~150-m from the shoreline. The observed alongshore
pressure gradient resulted from moderate variations of the incident
wave ﬁeld (~10% change in wave height over 1.2-km alongshore distance) outside the surfzone, induced by refraction over the nearshore
bathymetry and by tidal currents on the inner continental shelf. The
observed surfzone alongshore currents were southward during the experiment period, consistent with the observed southward pressure gradient force overcoming the mostly northward, but smaller, radiation
stress gradient force. These ﬁndings and analyses, which are reproduced
by the numerical model of Shi et al. (2011), suggest that moderate wave
height gradients that can be induced by wave refraction over common
geomorphic features found near the coast can result in surfzone pressure gradients that affect the nearshore ﬂows.
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Estimates of the alongshore setup gradient and resulting pressure
gradient are sensitive to the deﬁnition of the cross- and alongshore
coordinate system. In particular, it is possible to inadvertently
project some portion of the (larger) cross-shore pressure gradient
onto the alongshore pressure gradient. To establish quantitatively
the alongshore direction we used the non-dimensional metric of
alongshore non-uniformity, χ2, following Ruessink et al. (2001):

1
χ ¼
Lx Ly

ZLx ZLy
0

0

!2
hðx; yÞ−hðxÞ
hðxÞ

dydx:

Appendix B
B.1. Derivation of Eq. (6)

Appendix AA.1. Deﬁnition of alongshore

2

oriented with +y as north and +x as east. The grid was progressively rotated counterclockwise up to 20°, with χ2 computed on each grid for
every degree of rotation. For this range of shoreline orientations, the function χ2 has a local minimum at 5° counterclockwise relative to north
(Fig. A1). This minimum indicates the least variability in the along-grid
direction and thus represents the preferential orientation for alongshore
given the survey data (i.e. the bathymetry is the most alongshore uniform
in this orientation). The 5° shoreline rotation is consistent with the alongshore orientation estimate based on the depth contour connecting the
sensors 1B and 3B (6° relative to north), between which the setup difference was computed. The deﬁnition of alongshore was left at 6° from north
as this allowed for a direct calculation of the alongshore setup gradient
between sites 1B and 3B, thereby avoiding the introduction of potential
errors associated with estimates of the cross-shore setup gradient
(required to complete the vector rotation) between the 1.5-m and
shallower sites (“B” and “A” sites in Fig. 1B). Further, given the direction
of the observed setup gradients, a rotation of 1° clockwise (into the reference frame deﬁned by the minimum χ2, 5° counterclockwise from north)
results in an increase in the magnitude of the observed alongshore setup
gradients and resulting pressure gradients. In other words, by deﬁning a 6° shoreline orientation (instead of 5°) we potentially slightly
underestimate, rather than overestimate, the magnitude of the
alongshore pressure gradient.
A further check on the sensitivity of our estimates of the alongshore pressure gradient to the deﬁnition of the alongshore direction
was conducted by rotating the pressure gradient vector over a range
of shoreline angles. The cross-shore pressure gradient, needed for
the vector rotation, was estimated as the mean pressure gradient calculated between sites 1A and B as well as 3A and B. A rotation of ± 3°
from the orientation deﬁned by sites 1B and 3B does not affect our
conclusions regarding the dynamics (Fig. A2). A rotation of 4° beyond the 6° deﬁned between sites 1B and 3B (10° from north) is required for the mean alongshore pressure gradient to be near zero.
With the accuracy inherent to our DGPS survey data (x,y,z uncertainty ~ 0.05 m), an error of this magnitude in the shoreline is not realistic, and would be easily evident. A 4° rotation equates to ~ 40-m in
the cross-shore (approximately the same as the cross-shore spacing
of the surfzone instruments) and 0.4-m in depth change, nearly a
third of the mean depth at the 1.5-m sites.

Assuming that inside the surfzone Sxx ¼ 32 E (where E ¼ 18 ρgH 2rms ),
and that the wave height is proportional to the total water depth

ðA:1Þ

Here Lx and Ly are the cross- and alongshore length scales of the
instrumented area (~900 m and ~1200 m respectively), h(x,y) is the
local depth as a function of both horizontal coordinates, hðxÞ is the
alongshore-averaged cross-shore proﬁle (as a function of x), and the integration is over the area of the domain. The bathymetric/topographic survey data between −11 m and +2.5 m NAVD88 (up to ~ 1.5-m above
MSL) was interpolated onto rectilinear grids (dx = dy = 5 m) initially

Fig. A1. Non-dimensional metric of bathymetric variation, χ2 (Ruessink et al., 2001) vs.
counterclockwise angle of rotation (0° corresponds to +y = north).
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Fig. A2. Plot of depth integrated alongshore pressure gradient versus counterclockwise angle of rotation. The setup gradient between sites 1A and 3A with 1B and 3B respectively was used
to deﬁne the cross-shore pressure gradient needed for the vector rotation. The angle between sites 1B and 3B was 6° (indicated by black vertical line), which represents no rotation of the
observed alongshore pressure gradient.

(Hrms = γht, where γ is assumed constant and ht is the total water depth
(h + η)), the cross-shore balance between the radiation stress gradient
and the pressure gradient (neglecting bottom friction) gives:
3 2
γ
ηðx; yÞ ¼ − 8
ðhðxÞ−hðxb ðyÞÞÞ
3 2
1þ γ
8

ðB:1Þ

where h(xb(y)) is the (alongshore variable) still-water depth at the location where the waves begin to break (e.g. Bowen et al., 1968; Mei et al.,
2005). If we neglect set-down effects outside the surfzone, the depthintegrated alongshore pressure gradient is then

Finally, the ratio of the pressure gradient to radiation stress gradient
then becomes,

3
∂hðxb ðyÞÞ
7
6 6 

−1
C ðyÞ
∂y

¼6
 7ðh þ ηÞ =2 ¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ ;
pﬃﬃﬃ 
∂S  6
∂h sinθ 7
4
5
5
g
h
ð
x
Þ
þ ηðx; yÞ
 xy 




 ∂x c 
 ∂x 
 
∂P 
 
∂y

2

ðB:5Þ

where C(y) represents the terms within the brackets, and does not depend on the cross-shore coordinate.
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